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Abstract

The systems Li Mn O and Li Ni O were studied as oxidic cathode materials for 4 V rechargeable Li-ion cells. From a1qx 2yx 4yd 1yx 1qx 2
Ž .comparison of the results it follows that the spinel system can be subdivided into three regions: in region I 0Fx-0.05 the

electrochemical performance is unsatisfying due to a large volume reduction of about 7.5%, inducing stress, multiphase materials and
Ž .capacity fading. Region II 0.05QxQ0.2 contains the best cathode material with a composition near xs0.1. The spinel framework is

Ž .stable against Li extraction. In region III 0.2FxF1r3 the capacity is too low for an application in the 4 V region. In the system
Li Ni O the highest capacity is observed for LiNiO with xs0. Experimental difficulties during material synthesis were1yx 1qx 2 2

overcome by suppression of the decomposition of LiNiO into Li Ni O , Li O and O . q 1998 Elsevier Science S.A. All rights2 1yx 1qx 2 2 2

reserved.
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1. Introduction

Oxidic materials which can be used as cathodes in 4 V
rechargeable Li cells are the layered oxides LiCoO and2

Ž w x.LiNiO of a-NaFeO type space group R3m 1 and the2 2
Ž w x.cubic spinel LiMn O Fd3m 2–6 . LiNiO is the Li rich2 4 2

endmember of the system Li Ni O and difficult to1yx 1qx 2
w xprepare 7,8 . Solid solutions of LiNi Co O have also1yx x 2

w xbeen investigated as electrodes in such cells 9 . For xs0.5
the compound is easier to obtain than LiNiO but has2

almost the same voltage profile. The voltage of LirLiNiO2

cells is about 0.25 V lower than LirLiCoO cells making2

the former less prone to electrolyte oxidation problem to
w xhigh temperatures 10 . In addition, Ni is less expensive

than Co and is more abundant, so LiNiO and its Ni rich2

solid solutions may be more useful than LiCoO . From the2

point of view of starting material, price and toxicity, the
LiMn O spinel has a considerable advantage. However,2 4

its rechargeable capacity and cyclability in the 4 V region

) Corresponding author. Fax: q49-0-7071-296918.

are inferior to that of the layered oxides. Several attempts
to improve the electrochemical performance have been
reported. The most effective candidate is low valent cation

Ž .doping to 16d sites denoted in square brackets ,
w x w xLi M M O 11 . Monovalent Li doping seems to bex 2yx 4

Žthe best since a small fraction of dopant is effective due to
.the large charge difference relative to Mn and lattice

disturbances are minimized. A second advantage of Li
doping is the prevention of foreign ions from occupying
tetrahedral 8a sites which will hamper the migration of Li
between the 8a and 16c sites, resulting in a decrease of
rechargeable capacity. Investigations of the recently syn-

w x w xthesized Li-rich spinels of type Li Li Mn O 4,12x 2yx 4

reveal a slight oxygen deficiency: Li Mn O1qx 2yx 4yd

w x5,6,13 . Furthermore, the rechargeable capacity is strongly
w xdependent on the LirMn ratio 4,6,13 .

To get a better insight into the electrochemical perfor-
mance the aim of the present investigation was to study the
influence of the Li content on the electrochemical, chemi-
cal and magnetic properties of several members of the
spinel phase Li Mn O and the ordered rocksalt1qx 2yx 4yd

a-NaFeO type of the Li-rich phase Li Ni O .2 1yx 1qx 2
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2. Experimental

For the synthesis of the series Li Mn O the1qx 2yx 4yd

Ž .starting materials b-MnO Selectipur, Merck and LiOHP2
Ž .H O Alfa Ventron were thoroughly mixed in an agate2

Ž .mortar and heated in corundum boats Degussit Al 23 in
air between 400 and 8508C for 4 h and 16 h with an

Žintermittent regrinding and X-ray analysis XRD, Philips
powder diffractometer, Ni-filtered CuK a radiation, Au

.standard . All materials were quenched to room tempera-
ture. The correlation between the reaction temperature and
the parameter x as well as the experimental conditions for
Li extraction with Br rCH CN and H SO rH O are2 3 2 4 2

w xindicated in Ref. 13 .
For the synthesis of Li-rich members of the system

Li Ni O the thoroughly ground starting materials1yx 1qx 2
Ž .Li O Alfa Ventron corrected for a content of 5% Li CO2 2 2 3

Ž .and NiO Johnson Matthey were pelletized. Two pellets
were put one on top of the other in an alumina container
and fired in flowing oxygen for 48 h at 7008C with three
intermittent regrindings. The upper pellet was employed
for the further investigations.

Susceptibility and Mossbauer spectroscopic measure-¨
w xment were performed according to Ref. 14 . NMR spectra

w xwere recorded as in Ref. 13 .

3. Results and discussion

3.1. System Li Mn O1q x 2 y x 4y d

3.1.1. XRD and electrochemical performance
In the series Li Mn O a complete series of1qx 2yx 4yd

solid solutions is existing for 0FxF0.33. All materials
crystallize in the cubic spinel structure of space group
Fd3m. The oxygen deficiency increases with increasing x.

Ž .Fig. 1. The first charge capacity 3.3–4.3 V of the spinel phase
Li Mn O . The broken line is the theoretical capacity for d s0.1q x 2yx 4yd

Fig. 2. Cyclic voltammogram of LiMn O .2 4

˚ ŽThe lattice constants vary linearly between 8.247 A xs0,
˚. Ž w x.ds0 and 8.157 A xs0.33, ds0.13 13 .

The electrochemical Li extraction from the system
Li Mn O is accompanied by an oxidation of Mn3q

1qx 2yx 4- d

to Mn4q. The theoretical capacity for the case of ds0 is
indicated in Fig. 1 together with values of the first charge

Ž .capacity 3.3–4.3 V . The electrochemical performance
Žcan be roughly divided in three regions: in region I xQ

.0.05 the experimental capacity is inferior to the theoretical
Ž .value, in region II 0.05QxQ0.2 both values are in fairly

Ž .good agreement whereas in region III 0.2QxF0.33 the
electrochemical performance is better than expected for the
case of ds0.

LirMn-spinels are three-dimensional Li-ion conductors.
Liq extraction from LiMn O is accompanied by a high2 4

volume reduction of 7.5% between the starting material
and the fully extracted spinel. This large volume decrease
is considered as one reason for the pronounced fading of

w x qthe rechargeable capacity 6,15,16 . Li ions are inserted
and extracted into the spinel phase by a two-step process;
illustrated by two pairs of redox peaks in the cyclic
voltammogram of Fig. 2. From the crystallographic point
of view this behaviour is explained by the splitting of the
original Li positions in 8a with the coordinates 0, 0, 0;

Ž .1r4, 1r4, 1r4, space group Fd3m in two sets of sites:
Ž . Ž .4a 0, 0, 0 and 4c 1r4, 1r4, 1r4 ; space group F23.

Firstly, Li is removed from half of the tetrahedral positions
Ž .with strong Li–Li interaction site 4a , affording less

Ž q.energy oxidation potential at about 4.0 V vs. LirLi
Ž .than for the second set 4c with the higher potential of
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about 4.15 V. Li extraction from 4c affords more energy
due to the stronger attractive forces as a result of the
increasing content of higher valent Mn4q.

By application of Br rCH CN with a redox potential2 3
y q w xof Br rBr in CH CN vs. Li rLi of 4.1 V 17 as2 3

extraction medium for the system Li Mn O we1qx 2yx 4yd

were able to remove only the first set of Li ions with a
potential of about 4.0 V, whereas the deeper positions
remain unaffected. Accordingly, the decrease of the unit
cell volume is relatively small and situated between f3%

Žfor xs0.0 lattice constant of the extraction product:
˚ . Žas8.165 A, main phase and f1% for xs0.33 8.157

˚ w x.A 13 . The XRD diagrams of the extraction residues in

Fig. 3 indicate that Li-rich spinel with 0.1FxF0.33 yield
single phase material with the typical diffraction pattern of
a cubic spinel. However, for xs0 and 0.05 multiphase
material is formed, easily visible from the appearance of
several satellite peaks in the XRD. By acidic Li extraction
with e.g., H SO rH O both Li positions are accessible.2 4 2

However, even deep acidic Li extraction results uniformly
w xin multiphase samples 6,13 . It is very likely that the

tendency of Li ordering is responsible for this effect. Due
to the fact that certain Li:I ratios on the tetrahedral
position will be more suitable for cationic ordering than
others several ordered phases of different stability are
simultaneously produced.

Fig. 3. XRD diagrams of residues for Br rCH CN extraction of Li from the spinel system Li Mn O . The Miller indices are given for each2 3 1qx 2yx 4yd

Ž .Bragg peak with reference to the setting of the cubic spinel cell Fd3m . For clarity the spectra are shifted along the y axis.
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�7 4 Ž . Ž . Ž .Fig. 4. Li MAS-NMR spectra of a LiMn O x s 0 , b2 4
Ž . Ž . Ž .Li Mn O xs0.2 , c Li Mn O Br rCH CN extraction1.2 1.8 3.93 0.6 2 4 2 3

Ž .and d LiCrMnO .4

{7 }3.1.2. Li MAS-NMR spectra
The 7Li NMR spectra of some members of the system

Li Mn O and its extraction products are shown in1qx 2yx 4yd

Fig. 4 together with the spectrum of LiCrMnO . For all4

compounds the NMR spectrum exhibits a single line spaced
by spinning side bands. The Knight shift for the system
Li Mn O are uniformly situated around 550 ppm1qx 2yx 4yd

Ž .cf. the spectra for xs0 and 0.2 in Fig. 4a,b . Moreover,
Li extraction does not influence the position of the 7Li
NMR signal of the remaining Li; situated for e.g.,
Li Mn O and other extraction products invariably in the0.6 2 4

Ž .550 ppm region Fig. 4c . The quantity of the Knight shift
of LiMn O is in agreement with the data from the2 4

w xliterature 18,19 . The calculated electron density of f0.9
Želectron density of Li in the compoundrelectron density

. Žof Li in atomic state is higher than for Li metal 0.44
w x.20 . This means that an average of 90% of 2s electrons is
located at the lithium nucleus and Li exists in an almost
atomic state.

For comparison we synthesized the well known spinel
LiCrMnO with the fixed cationic valences Cr 3q and4

4q w xMn 21,22 . This compound does not show any Knight
shift and lithium exists in completely ionic state with an
apparent valency of q1.0. Interestingly, this spinel is not
accessible for a Li extraction with Br rCH CN.2 3

3.1.3. Magnetic susceptibility and Mossbauer spectroscopy¨
The temperature dependence of the magnetic suscepti-

bility of spinels of the system Li Mn O indicate1qx 2yx 4yd

57 Ž . Ž .Fig. 5. x vs. T for Fe doped ` LiMn O and e Li Mn O ; FC: field cooled, ZFC: zero field cooled; Bs0.1 T.2 4 0.15 2 4
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57 Ž . Ž .Fig. 6. Mossbauer spectra of Fe doped a LiMn O and b Li Mn O taken at several temperatures.¨ 2 4 0.15 2 4

the validity of the Curie–Weiss law at higher temperatures.
Below a freezing temperature T a spin glass behaviourF

develops. T decreases with increasing x from around 55F
Ž . Ž w x.K xs0 to about 10 K xs0.33 5 . In the delithiated

material the reduction of the Mn3q content reduces the

Ž .Fig. 7. Temperature dependence of the quadruple splitting for I

Ž .LiMn O and B Li Mn O .2 4 0.15 2 4

total magnetical susceptibility and induces a practically
antiferromagnetic behaviour below about 50 K. Fig. 5
indicates the x vs. T traces for LiMn O and Li Mn O .2 4 0.15 2 4

From the Mossbauer spectra of 57 Fe doped LiMn O¨ 2 4

and Li Mn O in Fig. 6 it follows the existence of a low0.15 2 4

temperature state with frozen and possibly ordered spins in
a kind of antiferromagnetic configuration. A good fit of the
4.2 K spectra needed either a distribution of hyperfine
fields or four different Lorenzian sextets with hyperfine
fields between 52 and 43 T. The hyperfine fields decrease
with increasing temperature but for some Fe spins a relax-
ation occurs which gives rise to a strong intensive
Mossbauer doublet in the central part well below the¨
critical temperature.

A very interesting finding is a Mossbauer spectroscopic¨
evidence for the Jahn–Teller effect in LiMn O . Its con-2 4

tent of 50% of Mn3q in octahedral positions is very close
to the critical concentration for the occurrence of the

w xJahn–Teller distortion. As was shown previously 23 the
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Fig. 8. Rechargeable capacity vs. LirNi content for several materials of
the system Li Ni O .1y x 1qx 2

Ž .quadrupole splitting QS of Fe ions in the Mn surround-
ings of the spinels CdMn O and ZnMn O is a measure2 4 2 4

for the local Jahn–Teller distortion around the Fe ion. As
one can see from Fig. 7 the QS of LiMn O starts to2 4

decrease rapidly above 200 K due to a transition from the
Jahn–Teller distorted to a non-distorted cubic structure. In
contrast the QS of Li Mn O , where one has a very low0.15 2 4

Mn3q content of 15%, is practically independent of tem-
perature, indicating the absence of any Jahn–Teller effect.

Table 1
Ž Ž ..Average oxidation state of Ni Ox Ni , LirNi ratio and resoluting

composition for some Li-rich materials of the system Li Ni O1y x 1qx 2

Ž .Ox Ni LirNi ratio Composition

q2.86 0.88 Li Ni O0.94 1.06 2

q2.95 0.94 Li Ni O0.97 1.03 2

q3.00 1.00 Li Ni O1.00 1.00 2

Our results are in good agreement with the data of Yamada
w xand Tanaka 24 , who found evidence for a Jahn–Teller

distortion for LiMn O around 280 K from thermal analy-2 4

sis and XRD. The observed tremendous increase up to
60% between 280 and 260 K with about 65% of the
distorted tetragonal phase at 220 K, what we also see in
the 57 Fe QS.

3.2. System Li Ni O1y x 1q x 2

3.2.1. XRD and electrochemical performance
Several Li-rich members of the system Li Ni O1yx 1qx 2

with 0.0FxQ0.1 were studied. They can be prepared as
single phase materials if the decomposition into Li O,2

oxygen and a Ni-rich phase is suppressed. For LiNiO the2

following relation is valid:

2LiNi3qO ™Li Ni3q Ni2qO qxLi Oqxr2O2 1yx 1yx 2 x 2 2 2

All prepared Li-rich materials crystallize in the a-
NaFeO type of space group R3m. In this Li-rich region2

the lattice constants are very similar and not indicative for

Fig. 9. x vs. T for some Li-rich members of the system Li Ni O ; FC: field cooled, ZFC: zero field cooled; Bs0.1 T.1y x 1qx 2
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Žthe individual composition e.g., xs0.08: as2.885; cs
˚ ˚ Ž14.21 A; xs0.01: as2.884, cs14.21 A hexagonal
..setting . However, the electrochemical performance

strongly depends on the LirNi ratio since an excess of Ni
enters into the Li layers with the result of a blockage of the
two-dimensional Li migration paths. In agreement with

Ž w x.several observations of other authors e.g., 25,26 the
rechargeable capacity increases with increasing LirNi ra-

Ž .tio Fig. 8 . The best values are observed for x around 0.0.
Due to the fact that the xs0.0 compound LiNiO2

contains a maximal Ni3q content the determination of the
average oxidation state of Ni by redox titration is a very
reliable proof for the composition of the synthesized mate-
rial. Table 1 gives some values together with the LirNi

Ž .ratio from AAS analysis and the resulting composition.

3.2.2. Magnetic susceptibility
ŽIn the ideal rhombohedral structure of LiNiO R3m,2

.Li in 3a, Ni in 3b, O in 6c the NiO octahedra share edges6

to form a triangular Ni lattice. Nonmagnetic Li layers
alternate with magnetic Ni layers, making the interlayer

˚Ž .distance 4.73 A much longer than the intralayer distance
˚Ž .2.88 A . So magnetic correlations between Ni ions are

w xconsidered as two dimensional 27 and a frustrated antifer-
w xromagnetic Ss1r2 triangular lattice 28 or spin glass

w x29 may be anticipated. For x)0 the excess of Ni
occupies the Li positions 3a; thus creating a three dimen-
sional connection between the two dimensional Ni layers
Ž .in 3b . Accordingly, the magnetic properties are strongly
influenced by the Ni amount in site 3a. Moreover, the
two-dimensionality of the magnetic interaction may be
destroyed by a certain degree of disorder between Li in 3a
and Ni in 3b. Again a three-dimensional magnetic correla-
tion is introduced.

From the temperature dependence of the magnetic sus-
ceptibility of some Li-rich members of the system
Li Ni O in Fig. 9 it follows that the extend of the1yx 1qx 2

magnetic interactions increase with increasing x. An anal-
ysis of the magnetic properties reveal strong ferromagnetic
correlations and spin freezing at low temperatures, remind-
ing many characteristic features of spin-glass behaviour.
The freezing temperature increases with increasing Ni

Ž .content in 3a from 30 K for xf0.0 via 54 K xs0.05 to
90 K for xs0.10.

4. Conclusions

The electrochemical performance in the 4 V region of
the spinel system Li Mn O and of the ordered1qx 2yx 4yd

rocksalt phase Li Ni O is strongly influenced by the1yx 1qx 2

parameter x. According to our studies of various chemical
and physical properties the spinel system Li1qx

Mn O can be subdivided into three regions:2yx 4yd

Ž .In region I 0Fx-0.05 the spinel framework is not
stable against Li extraction. The electrochemical perfor-

mance is unsatisfying due to the large volume reduction of
about 7.5% between the starting material and the fully
extracted spinel, including stress and capacity fading. The

Žextraction products are always multiphase. Region II 0.05
.QxQ0.2 contains the best cathode materials. The opti-

mal composition is situated near xs0.1. The spinel
framework is stable against Li extraction. At different
extraction levels always single phase materials are present.

Ž .The volume drop decreases to about 5.5% xs0.1 and
Ž .4.5% xs0.2 . All materials are slightly oxygen deficient.

Ž .In region III 0.2QxF0.33 the host matrix is again
stable against Li extraction. Due to an oxygen deficiency
even spinels with xs0.33 conserve a minor ability for Li
extraction. However, the observed capacity is too low for
an application in the 4 V region.

In the system Li Ni O of a-NaFeO type the1yx 1qx 2 2

highest capacity is observed for the ideal composition
Ž .LiNiO xs0 . Due to the absence of Ni in the Li sheets2

the Li ions are not hampered from their two-dimensional
migration. Experimental difficulties during material syn-
thesis were overcome by suppressing the decomposition
reaction 2 LiNiO ™Li Ni O qLi Oqxr2O .2 1yx 1qx 2 2 2
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